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muzzle, even if you stumble.
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Never climb a tree or a fence with
a loaded gun.
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or the surface of water.

Don't mix gunpowder with alcohol.
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A Stove For Every Home
It's time to check your stove needs for fall and winter months. We have just
what you will need to provide warmth and comfort in your, home. "See the com-

plete line at our store.
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Low and High Boy Types
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WE CARRY A FUXirtJNE

Cigarettes
Cigars

Pipe Tobacco
Pipes .

Cigarett&Holders
Pipe Cleaners

try us First for
YOUR NEEDSI ; r
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Hot Blast Coal Stoves

By Well Known

Manufacturer

WE HAVE A FULL LINE

OF THESE!

J!'. ' S."V

WE HAVE A FEW

PORTABLE HEATERS

THESE ARE OIL BURNERS

1 --w-

XHertford Hardware!..fi Supply Go.
Phone 3461 Hertford, N. C.


